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Chris Leslie, The Green Room - Barrowland Ballroom, July 2014 

Renowned Scottish photographers come together for a print sale to support mental health 

charity in the wake of COVID-19  

 

Studies for Mind Sale of Photography 

Launches midday June 24 – July 24 2020 

  

A month-long fundraising sale of photographic prints by some of Scotland’s leading 

photographers launches today with all proceeds going to Support in Mind; a Scottish 

organisation providing crucial support and resources for those living with a mental health 

issue. 

 

As the impact of coronavirus continues to unfold, it is clear that people's mental health has 

suffered and will continue to suffer as a result. Studies in Photography - the biannual journal 

published by the Scottish Society for the History of Photography - are working with the 

organisation to conduct a sale of work called Studies for Mind generously donated 

by photographers based in Scotland, or from the rest of the UK who have been published in 

the journal. 
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All prints are available for purchase for £50 and include works from over 50 photographers 

including established names, Tom Hunter, Jane Brettle, Calum Colvin, Karen Knorr, Susan 

Derges, David Eustace, Garry Fabian Miller and Wendy McMurdo as well as emerging talents 

such as Csilla Kozma, Sekai Machache, Margaret Mitchell, Alice Myers, Lindsay 

Perth and Oana Stanciu. 

 

The sale, organised by photographer Rebecca Milling was inspired by similar successful 

initiatives in England.  

 

“I was aware of similar sales of work at the beginning of lockdown and thought it would be 

great to bring the Studies in Photography network together to raise awareness and funds for 

this invaluable support resource in Scotland,” says Milling.  

 

“As well as raising money for this important charity,  the project promotes the sale of 

photography enabling people to buy outstanding photographs by well known photographers 

at an affordable price. We extend our thanks to the photographers who have kindly donated 

their work.” 

 

Iain Mitchell from Support in Mind said, "Everyone at Support in Mind Scotland is incredibly 

excited to be involved in this imaginative and unique fundraiser, which will benefit not only 

our Edinburgh service, The Stafford Centre, but also our work across the country.  

 

“Huge thanks go to the team at Studies in Photography, as well as all the talented 

photographers who are taking part and have kindly donated their work. We can't wait to see 

the amazing photography on show!"  

 



 

 

Notes to editors. 

 

About Studies in Photography  

 

Studies in Photography is the biannual journal published by the Scottish Society for the History 

of Photography. It uses in-depth essays to look at and analyse important historical and 

contemporary images, these help the public engage with photography and understand it in a 

new way. The journal also provides a global forum for those interested in photography by 

exploring both new frontiers in photography and classic work. 

 

Studies in Photography is internationally recognised for its innovation and quality, with 

subscribers from leading UK, US and European photographic centres and public and private-

sector research libraries. The journal's partnership with the National Galleries of Scotland is 

the cornerstone of a program that supports the delivery of lectures, exhibitions and other 

public engagement with photography in Scotland. 

 

About Support in Mind 

 

Support in Mind is a charity that provides crucial support for people living with mental health 

difficulties across Scotland. During the Coronavirus pandemic they are helping people who are 

struggling with increased isolation due to social distancing, and who are becoming increasingly 

fearful about what it could mean in the long term.  

 

They provide information, advice and practical help as well as referrals to required health 

services for both highly functioning sufferers of mental health problems and those with 

serious mental illnesses. As a charity they are committed to improving quality of life, 

supporting people and fighting for people's rights.  

 

About The Stafford Centre 

 

Support in Mind's services in Edinburgh are based in The Stafford Centre: a community 

resource for people experiencing mental ill health. They have been helping people to manage 

their mental health, gain greater self-confidence and become more integrated within the 

community for the past 30 years. 

 

Photographers confirmed  

Al Brydon 

Alexander Hamilton 

Alice Myers 

Alicia Bruce with Jenny Bell Harman 

Anne Brodie 

Calum Colvin 

Cat Thompson 

Chris Leslie 

Christina Webber 



 

 

Forwarded message --------- 

From: Emma Costello <Costello_Emma@outlook.com> 

Date: Mon, 27 Jul 2020 at 10:18 

Subject: Press clippings 

To: Rebecca Milling <info@rebeccamilling.com> 

Hi Rebecca & Alex,  

I've popped everything in the folder below for you: 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1XdrEVoUa3UoYpz5FsLSpzUntXJRBrmbm&authuser=emma%40st

orytellingpr.com&usp=drive_fs 

If I spot anything else or realise I've missed anything, I'll add in and let you know.  

Congratulations again!  

Emma x 

Emma Costello 

Costello_Emma@outlook.com 

Karen Knorr 

Kate Soltan 

Kenny Lam 

Lindsay Perth 

Margaret Mitchell 

Mark Osbourne 

Natalia Poniatowska 

Norman McBeath 

Oana Stanciu 

Patricia Macdonald 

Peter Dibdin 

Peter Kennard 

Pradip Malde 

Rebecca Milling 

Reuben Paris 

Robin Gillanders 

Sandy Garbut 

Sekai Machache 

Simon Crofts 

Simon Murphy  

Steve Kirkpatrick 

Susan Derges 

Susanne Ramsenthaler 

Sylvia Kowalczck 

Tom Hunter 

Wendy McMurdo 
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Volunteers Mailout of prints for Support in Mind at 525 Ferry Road 

 

Handing over of the cheque- all funding received was given to support mental health. 

 

 



 

 

 

 



Sales from studiesinphotography.com

Taken from Shopify Analytics

Total sales from Shopify account from 24th June to 28th September

Charity Print Sale ran from 24th June to 24th July

1 year basic shopify account 25 June 2020 - 25 June 2021: $312 (£241.84)


Total Sales from Shopify account (including print sale) 23 June - 28 September: £16,692


During the month of the sale our shopify store traffic was in the top 4% of stores launched in the 

same week. It is currently in the top 14% of stores launched in the same week.


Here is a source breakdown of the Total Traffic to the store. This means visitors to the store 
regardless of whether or not they bought anything which indicates our reach. 




Sales 

The bulk of our sales since the store launch comes from ‘Direct Traffic’. 


‘Direct traffic is when your visitor types in your web address to go straight to your store. Perhaps 
they previously found you via Social Media and remembered your domain name when they 
accessed your store from a different internet connection.’


This implies that branding has worked and people are retaining the shop name. The second 
highest sales source come from links followed directly from social media accounts - for SSHoP 
Studies in Photography that means following links that have been posted on instagram, twitter 
and facebook. Since the social media campaign for the print sale began on 24 June our instagram 
follower count has doubled to over 1000 followers.


Here is a further breakdown of these sales and which social network sites they came from: 


Total sales from Shopify account 1st August - 31st August -  £302 

1 x Winter 2018

1 x Summer 2019

1 x Winter 2019

7 x Summer 2020

13 x Leaves 




Total sales from Shopify account 1st September - 28th September: £489 

1 x Spring 2018

1 x Winter 2018

1 x Summer 2019

1 x Winter 2019

12 x Summer 2020

21 x Leaves


We introduced a discount code for Leaves that would save members £3 (our shipping value) - we 
sent this via our mailchimp newsletter - this discount code was used a total of 14 times. The 
members newsletter that included this discount code was sent to 163 people and was opened by 
109 people (66.9%), and totalled only 19 clicks. Analytics do not tell us which links were followed 
from this newsletter.   


14 purchases of Leaves at the reduced rate totals £140 - the savings made by members on 
shipping totals £42.


Total journals sold since store opened: 71 
1 x Winter 2017

1 x Spring 2018

2 x Winter 2018

3 x Summer 2019

3 x Winter 2019

19 x Summer 2020

37 x Leaves

5 x National Trust


Total value of journals purchased excluding shipping and discounts: £710 

We have also garnered a total of 266 email subscribers (this is not 266 unique subscribers - 
this number does include some people who had already subscribed). 
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